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Number 15
students "went over the top"
front in the %%sr
the home
ie
contribution drive.
lb
I figures released by Don
urn
as, chairman, show that at
of the drive yesterday
’by close
had been contributed
$2885
ate
he War Chest, almost $21X1
than the goal of $2500 set
’in
With the newly elected class repthe Chest committee at the
"A threatened rat ioniueg of phoresentatives sitting in, the Student
ng of the drive two weeks
tographic supplies requires the La
og
Council set the budget as it now
Contributions are still being
Teachers isle 11055 scrutinizing
Torre staff to ask organizations to
stands and went throuhg its shortved.
students to decide who will be
ley
est and snappiest meeting of the
am grateful for the excellent sign up for picture appointments
the victims receiving blue cards.
In
quarter in the Student Union last
ration of the student body," as soon as possible," announces
Joe
West,
registrar,
annight.
DeVoss. "The splendid stu- Barbara Kurz, editor of the announced that word of failing
patriotism behind the drive
The budget was adopted as set
students will be due at the end
nual.
or
escatplified by members of PI
by last year’s council. The sale of
of next week. It is therefore
elementary
n
"October 31 has been set as the
student body cards brought in
on Tau, geeral
necessary that teachers be deran
$28,500, which is $1,420 more than
airy society, who spent all deadline for society pictures. Kapciding who will .receive them,
nfl Sunday picking tomatoes. ’rhe pa Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Pi,
the established budget. The extra
he stated.
was turned over to the General
they earned they immediately Delta Beta Sigma, Beta Chi, and
He urged that all students
usa ributed to the Chest."
Zeta Chi societies should make apFund to take care of the expected
put on their best manners, and
loss due to student body refunds.
The Beth Veley assembly made pointments at the La Torre stand
remarked, incidently, "Apples
ul
difference between success and In the main quad between 10 a.m.
Don DeVoss started things off
Are in Season ’
ear lure of the drive. Credit should and 3 p.m.," states Miss Kurz.
by reporting that the War Chest
d
even to Dean Paul Pitman for
The following rules have been
drive went over the top by $185.
in
ng Lt. Veley to speak at the issued by the staff for La Torre
The total donations were $2,685.
ere mbly," says DeVoss.
DeVoss also informed the council
pictures:
e Chest drive got under way
that the college donations turned
I. Caps in all seniors’ pictures
her 7 with Superintendent of
in downtown was the difference
must he tilted at a fairly uniform
Rachrodt speak
cols Walter
between the latter reaching their
angle so that a reasonable uniform
&l a student assembly in which
goal or not.
amount of plane appears in the
Spartan service flag was dediThe downtown area had collectfinished photograph.
This rule
Men interested in opportunities
Store than $400 was given
ed 99 per cent of their goal. When
must hold in all cases without exoffered by enlistment in the Army
or the meeting. Contributions
San Jose State’s was added it
cept’ , even though hair styles
Air Corps technicians are urged to
.11. eraged better than $1100 a clay may have tat he changed to accompushed the goal over the 101 per
and
vocational
mental
take
the
Almost
that.
$800
was
given
r
cent mark.
modate this rule.
tests given today, the last day, upWar Nurse Veley . spoke of
Tom Taylor, president of the
2. Social society members must stairs In the Student Union builds60,
experiences on Bataan pectincouncil, had the following stateshirts
open
at
the
white
pose
in
C.
Dixon
of
the
Army
ing
by
Lt.
J.
and Corregidor island.
ment to make In behalf of the
of
Air Corps and his staff of examOrganization
treasuries came neck.
council: "I would like to thank
iners.
must
members
3.
Honor
society
vugh with almost $300 to defiall students anal organizations that
"Investigating enlistment in this
under dark jacken le aid the drive in reaching a wear white shirts jackets allowed. branch of the service as well as contributed, and Dean of Men
ets,
with
no
plaid
eessitil conclusion.
Paul Pitman, who got Miss Beth
4. Other organizations such as taking the mental, vocational, and Veley to speak to us."
The War Chest drive has been
at
means
that
examination
physical
others
and
nurses,
Spears,
Spartan
limed "the most successful in the
Of the total donations, $750 was
oors history."
Credit for its should wear the uniform of the or- the student has only made an ap- collected after Miss Veley spoke;
enlist
plication
and
is
not
held
to
no is extended by Dean of ganization.
$337.50 was turned in by organiMiss Kurz states that the cost of unless he definitely makes up his zations out of their treasuries,
n Pitman to Don DeVoss.
Lt.
Dixon.
mind,"
states
plus
each sitting will be 75 cents
while the rest was by individual
"The applicant is in the Air donations. DeVoss also explained
tax. The rise in price Is due to
when
however,
technicians,
Corps
the scarcity of photographic mathat all those who pledged certain
he raises his hand and takes the amounts, but have not paid them,
terials.
enthe
until.
After
oath,
but
not
Organizations are asked to subcan still do so by turning in their
mit a complete alphabetical list of listee takes the oath he is given donations to one of the deans’ ofperfinish
his
to
to
six
days
all members and leave it in the up
fices.
The San Jose chapter of the As- La Torre box in the Co-op.
sonal business before he is ordered
Betty Henley was appointed
tatcd California State College
at
Monstation
"When an organization makes to the induction
chairman of the Service Men’s %Otructors will meet this after- an appointment it must be kept. terey."
dad affairs committee, while Rex
at 4 o’clock in room 24, it No re-appointments will be made,"
Lt. Dixon explained opportuni- Gardiner was made chairman of
as announced by Milton Rendahl
in
the
ties offered by enlistment
states Miss Kurz.
the Civilian Defense.
the Social Science department
Air Corps technicians at an asIt was also brought out that the
d president of the chapter.
sembly last week. He mentioned Student Union is open for social
All members of the faculty are
that the enlistee is allowed to pick affairs to all campus organizations
viler], whether they belong to the
his training field from the three and groups providing that at the
at ion or not. Speakers at the
bases near at hand---Sacramento, time the group takes over there is
eeting will be President T. W.
Stockton and Bakersfield.
a faculty member present and that
arcuarrie,
Physical requirements for this there would not be any rough
No more student body cards will
recently
returned
orn a state
college presidents’ be sold after today’s 5 o’clock dead- branch of the Air Corps are not stuff.
eeting; Bean James DeVoss, and line set by the Student Council. as strict as those for pilot, naviBetty Hood reported that three
wen Broyles, who
attended the This is with the exception of the gator, and bombardier training. organizations had violated the date
ate meeting of the
ACSCI in San following provisions released by The physical exam is being given book rule by signing up for more
rancisco, October 3.
on the third floor of 444 Market than two dates.
the Council:
Each organiza’The general topics to be
After the deadline set for the street in San Francisco.
distion is entitled to only two dates
sued are problems
that have purchase of ASB cards, a student
with one of them having to be
:sell since the
outset of the war," may still purchase one by reporttaken out one week in &thane’. of
itendahl. Among those will ing to the Health office for a slip
the function.
Problems of budget and person- of approval. An ASB card shall
Hood also reported that a stuel, depletion
of the faculty and then be issued with full privileges.
dent body card used by other than
udent body due
to the draft, re- except that Health Cottage priviThe class of ’13 will hold its first the owner had been taken up at
lustments of courses of
study, leges shall not become available council meeting of the fall quarter last week’s game and turned over
lanes, and leaves.
until sixteen days after the date today at 5 o’clock, according to to the student cozrt.
on which the slip of approval is Al Gross, sophomore class presiissued.
dent.
Any special student carrying
"From those present the execufewer than six units may secure tive council will choose the counn full -privilege ASH card by the cil members for the quarter," statV-7 men ph lllll ing 10 grathialle or
If this card is ed Gross. Ile urged all interested
same procedure.
complete post -graduate work in
Either Lacitinola
secured during the established pe- in serving on the council to attend
December may now join a class of
resident of the
San JOSP Players riod for the purchase of student the meeting.
suldshif
.n
beginning
training
t a meeting in
1.00111 53 last body cards, Health Cottage privi"The term for a council Me111Thursday,
ar lllll al January I, stated Lieutenleges shall be available immediate- ber is limited to service for two
ant Maser from the office of NaAlice Modry is the new
Seery- ly. Otherwise, the same interval consecutive quarters," Gross pointval Officer Procurement.
Of. and Bill
Kidwell will be of 16 days shall remain.
ed out. "For this reason there will
This applies to all men completNatter. Members also
Any special student may secure be several openings this quarter."
diseussed
ing their school training in Deeemthe meeting plans for is
I without
limited ASH card
’1111, executive council, consisting
Hal- it
Sion mny contact Mayer
lowe’..n party On
areatcd. of Preshimit Gross, Vice -President Ic.c.
()ember 31. Stu- Health cottage Kis
dents Who
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Rationing Hits
La Torre; Photo
Supplies Scarce

STUDENT COUNCIL APPROVES LAST
YEAR’S BUDGET AS NEW APPOINTEES
FROM FOUR CLASSES PARTICIPATE
APPLE SEASON

LT. DIXON GIVES
LAST AIR CORPS
EXAMS TODAY

rotollege Teachers
scuss Problems
t Meet Today

REGULAR SALE
OF ASB CARDS
CLOSES TODAY

CLASS COUNCIL
TO HOLD FIRST
MEETING TODAY

an Jose Players
’lea New Officers

01 Buy La
Torre Now

SJS V-7 MEN MAY
BEGIN TRAINING

Buy La Torre Now

Buy La Torre Now

Buy La Torre Now

Transportation
Questionnaires To
Be Issued Today
will be passed out
today in 9 and 10 o’clock classes
in connection with the "swap-aride" plan sponsored by the College Transportation committee, announces Rex Gardiner, chairman.
These questionnaires will be in
the form of yellow cards and are
to be filled out by every student
as to name, address and precinct.
Students may check on their precinct by looking at maps which
will be posted at different points
around the campus.
Gardiner points out that students will be allowed only four
gallons of gas a week under the
gas rationing act, which takes effect November 22. The "swap-aride" plan has been organized to
assure students living in outlying
districts
of
transportation
to
school.
Following is the Victory Riding
Code, a set of rules designed by the
College Transportation committee
and backed by the Student Council:
1. Each student will complete
his questionnaire and file it with
the War Transportation committee.
2. Students living within one
mile of the college will walk to
school. A red circle will mark a
mile radius from the school on
maps posted around the campus
today.
The mile radius extends
as far out as Willow and First
streets to the south of the campus,
Twenty-first street to the east,
Empire street to the north, and
the Southern Pacific depot to the
west.
3. No car will be used for school
transportation unless it is carrying its greatest available load.
4. Buses will not be used during
peak hours (7-9 a.m.) (4-6:30 p.m.)
unless such use is unavoidable.
5. Students who do not have riders, or a ride, will co-operate with
the Transportation committee in
carrying out the program.
Students not having 9 or 10
o’clock classes may obtain questionnaires in the Publications office.

Withdrawal Notice
Required By West
school
discontinuing
Students
for any reason are requested to
file a withdrawal in the registrar’s
office.
Joe West, registrar, stated the
necessity in receiving these withdrawals on or before the day of
leaving school.
Failure in doing so makes it impossible for the office to figure attendance accurately or to keep the
files so that the student’s record
is up to date.
Students should be certain of
dating this in order to safeguard
their own status, said West.

STATE RED CROSS
UNIT AIDS HERE

At their second meeting of the
quarter, the student executive
board of the college unit of the
Red Cross laid plans for contacting women commuters and members of all campus organizations
to enlist their aid in sewing for
men in the service, and for needy
civilians.
Chairman Gerry Wright appointed Barbara Healy and Gerry
to establish contacts
Reynolds
with commuters, while Ruth Bank
will send letters to presidents of
all organizations asking their help
In getting members to volunteer
their services.
These volunteers will he asked
to give one hour a week of their
time to sewing in the Red Cross
work center. room 32 of the main
huildifig.
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CAMPUS COMMENT MARSHALL
MUMBLES
By

DEAN T1105IPSON

I took a tip from my own story
Monday night, and journeyed to
the Civic auditorium to hear Irwin A. Moon. I even did better
than that-1 took two others with
me.
None of us was disappointed. We
all wish we could see each night’s
demonstrations. Every night seems
as though it is going to be more
interesting and more revealing
than the preceding night.
Take a tip from me: Don’t miss
the "Sermons" if you can spare
the time.
What say, you "cuties"? That
is the tag that our football team
was given by the USF coach, according to the dovvntown evening
paper.
Perhaps the coach spoke too
soon. The following day his Dons
took a trouncing at the hands of
St. Mary’s. Sunday we’ll try to
After we get
add "something".
through, they might as well just
call themselves Don( e
Shortly
Speaking of football:
before school started this year, I
was in San Francisco on "service"
In conversing with a
business.
San Francisco fellow, I mentioned
that I was from San Jose State
college.
He asked whether State had lost
many students (school had already
started in S. F.). Thinking nothing of it, I said, "We expect to
lose only a thousand or so."
"Only," he said. "How many do
they usually have down there?"
I told him that usually about
4000 were enrolled.
"No wonder they have such good
football teams," he replied.
There isn’t anything else that
can he said. All we can do now is
to prove he is right.

By TOM MARSHAI.l.
Sure am glad that football season is here.

Footballthat’s Pata-

gonian

give

for

that

the

guy

works; he shaves.
I like to have dates, too, but the
two just don’t seem to mix.

The

fair sex take to football about as
well as a bum takes to a job,

I

used to take a gal to the games,
but

when she told

By KENNY FOX

By WREN NICHOLSON

me that she

thought the quarterback was being

Officially I left school yesterday.
STUWAR There were so many leaving, including me, that the Registrar’s
office was rationing withdrawal
country at war this
Crossed
front Ban Francisco to
summer
Dean Pitman had to sign my
New York City.
card, so I got a new order number
It was a vital necessity to my
by which I took my turn to see
Inner-self that I see the country
him.
I must fight for, give up and sacThere have been so many inducrifice for, perhaps die for. And
now I see the way to victory; the tees passing through the Dean’s
way in which you and I can be of office that the quartermaster corps
the greatest service to our nation. is figuring on establishing a uniThat way is the way of ENLIGHT- form dispensary right next to Mrs.
ENNIENT. The way of enlighten- Ralph’s desk.
The Dean, I think, is truly sorry
ment is through knowledge, and
the way of knowledge is education. to see the men leaving. In fact he
was sorry to hear I was leaving- Education is no longer a peruntil he saw my name.
is
Education
responsibility.
sonal
He told me that the ASB would
the path of democracy, the presergive me a refund on my student
vation of liberty, the steadfastness
body card and at first I was
of a world at war. Our greatest
tempted to turn it in. Then I took
possible service in our present
look at it and remembered that
daily life is putting all that we is
had misspelled "Associated".
have into the things we are doing I
He even suggested that I should
from day to day here at college.
for the work I’ve
Our best possible aid to the war ask for credit
done this quarter, but I want to
effort is through earnest study.
go into the army without any
Watched men working in the
black marks.
shipyards of San FranciscomeanAfter I left Dean Pitman, the
dered down the assembly lines of
Registrar’s office sent ine to the
an aircraft plant in Salt Lake City
Health office for clearance. They
heard the roar of machinery runokayed my card but thev wanted
ning night and day at Ford’s Wilto escort me off the campusso I
low Run in Detroitvisited a texwouldn’t collapse on their hands.
tile company where w
n
The girl at the desk looked at my
worked li-hour shifts 21 hours a
health report, at lite and then com’forms.
day turning out soldiers’
mented: "I guess things are tough
Those men and women aren’t in the army, too."
working blind. They are working
The registrar’s office was relucthrough enlightenment; through tant to release me at first because
the skill that they have developed no matter how they figured it, I
by education. All of us must be- still owed the school sixteen units.
come masters of our work. There My grade level’s so low they’ve had
must be no doubt; no uncertainty to draw new spaces on my perin the duties we perform.
manent record card.
That feeling of confidence and
The Journalism department was
that assurance of strength was the pretty nice al
t releasing me. I
builder of the United States of guess they paid nu. a
pliment
America. It is a spirit that must because around
the shop the
live for eternity. It was the spirit "stock" is s
sort of important
that carried our forefathers across material, and when they were bid1000 miles of plains, deserts and ding me goodbye, they kept saymountains to claim their undying ing they were sorry to see the
urge for freedom. It is for these laughing stock go.
things that we
go on that
But I’m free to leave for the
we must fight forthat you and army now even though the busiI must do our part to keep.
ness office tattooed "Property of
May you not he as blind as I. San Jose State College" on my.
May it not be necessary for you back.
to leave your work and home to
see what you must fight for. Perhaps you can visUalize take note
from testimony
grasp what I
All members of Epsilon Delta
mean by hearing such stirring
words as those of Beth Veley from chapter of Beta Beta are urged to
attend the important meeting to he
Bataan.
today in S201. OffiAs I traveled I met a man of held at n
the air force ferry e
nd. Ile cers, honorary faculty members,
and
c tttttt slitter. chairmen especialferried bombers from factory to
destination.
Knowledge was the ly, should be present, because plans
for this quarter’s activities
root of his serv ice.
Met own of the service with he completed without further de..... missions. Leadership was their lay.
If each member brings his lunch,
work, and their abilities MINE
a good stock of ideas, and above
through education.
Watched a special meeting of a all himself, the business at hand
state legislature. They were faced can be disposed of in a scientific,
with great problems of govern- efficient manner that will be pleasment. Upon their shoulders rest- ing to everyone.
COLLEGE
AID THE

24
OcSattotberidy,

hoggish because he wouldn’t let
the fellows vote on the plays when
they form that cute little circle,
I decided that for the sake of the
sport she ought to get her football out of the sport section.
Now I can go to the games and
enjoy myself. Of course, when I
say enjoy myself I mean just that.
I understand that there are ninety-seven guys that are handing together in a Marshall Hunting club.
Just because I wants have a little
fun blowing my factory whistle.
Some guy Mille 1111 to me after
the last game arid offered me his
earsaid he wouldn’t have
.11
use for it in the future for the
first blast went in his ear and heat
out a hit of solid jive on his drum
before it was through.
One thing I like about games is
refreshments. Get a kick out of
those super-salesmen
that run
around screaming for you to buy
a coke on the coldest day of the
year or a hot dog when your
tongue is hanging out so far that
the guy next to you starts to admire that lovely new red tie of
yours. And those peanuts. Now
I know why they call them humpbacked- the wonder is how they
get the poor old decrepit things
out of their wheel -chairs. One was
getting’. so blind that he wanted ed the economic
LOREN :v.1( 11)LsON
status of a state.
Don DeVosig scrambled through to borrow the referee’s seeing-eye The duties of their job was the
duty of their country. This redozens of contribution envelopes. dog.
quired knowledge
Suddenly he ran into three enunderstanding
education.
velopes that were larger than the velopes containing bids to the
Alpha Pi Omega Hayloft Hop.
Those men must some day he reothers.
"Gosh, the spirit for this cam- placed by other men. MCC% are
At first he
He peeked inside.
couldn’t believe his eyes. He felt paign is unbelievable," he mut- open now for those qualified.
"hope those soldiers on Qualifications are knowledge
Maybe he tered.
his head; no fever.
wasn’t sick.
Maybe it was real. Bataan enjoy these as much as I skilleducation. We NINA also fill
Jobs that will come with the reHe looked again. Sure enough it am going to."
That
contribution
made the construction of our nation.
was true. In the contribution box
We
must prepare ourselves for the
of the War Chest were three en- chest total $2600 and three bids.

ODD CONTRIBUTION

Swi-Asmericsan

MUCH?
HOW

NOTICES

The Newman Club is holding its
first meeting of the quarter Thursday night at 7:511 o’clock.
All Catholic students are welcome to attend. Dancing, bowling,
pool and ping-t ttttt g will be in order after the meeting,
world ahead.
As Beth Veley so
admirably said, "There is no pewee
for me until
the world is at
111414.e."
So should it be with us.

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

By T. W. MacQUARRIE

Thanks, everybody, tor
magnifiipoit support of the
moonily and War Chest.
grand success, far beyond
wildest dreams. The need is
you recognized that and
r ap
ed nobly.
Size doesn’t make much
ence. It’s the spirit that
cm
Two years ago, with a 11
body of more than 4200 Multi
ployee group of 350, we tune
$2600. This year, with a mg;
duced population, we are got,
make it almost $9000.
Of course, we had Walter
rodt and Beth Veley, and T,
the war situation and the
ing babies in China, but cal
that, one could hardly hoot
peeted $11000.
It rep
grand outpouring of good
million thanks.
The student organizabas
year was better than ever
Don DeVoss, as chairman
Tommy Taylor, as booster.
fine Job. Incidentally, the s:
Bill Pa
given by the Daily was eie for
scoring
Nice crowd at the gais,
Saturday. A little warm, but
looked great, and your
were interesting. Good spirit
support for a good te am.
May, to make it perfect, put
few extra stunts. She is
attractive and entertaining
lady. We are fortunate to
her.

fans with c
unday at X

(Incidentally, we paid es
last Saturday, just barely.
the first time this year.;
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Spartan Scat Back

Gridders Score
Most Points In
Opening Quarters
A chi... check
statistics
of the first four mune.. of the present season reveals that the Spartan gridders are definitely firstquarter players. In all games to
date the Golden Raiders have tallied 54 points in the first quarters, II in the second, 21 in the
thirst and 20 in the final periods.
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NOT ALARMING
Instead of alarming the coaches,
however, this situation may be
just what the doctor ordered for
the USF contest Sunday.
Accurate scouting reports on the Don
eleven indicate that the team is
definitely a front runner. In the
two Hilitopper defeats this year
the opposition, Loyola and St.
Mary’s, have managed to punch
across the first score and thus get
the bulge on the Dons.
For this reason Coach liartranft
and his staff have high hopes of
the Spartans pushing over a touch110WII or two in the opening Mill..
ides and then fighting to retain
their lead for the remainder of the
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FUMBLE AND GUARTERBACK SNEAK
PRODUCE SCORES IN INTRA-MURAL
A recovered fumble and

II

Witt,

h( two meet again in the second

trrhack sneak provided the mar- half on Thursday.
gin of victory as Mary Sheets and
Taking a note from Varsity
Bill Toaspern eked out
pair of Quarterback Bill Perry’s book of
6 to 0 first-half scores over the tricks, J’
y %ikon, quarterback
team,,.. of Jack Gottsehang and
on the Toaspern eight, pulled off
Vern Akamian in yesterday’s noon
a neat quarterback sneak for the
league intramural football games.
Charley De Freitas scored the only score in the day’s other conlone touchdown for the Sheets
men when he recovered a fumbled
punt behind the Akamian goal.
The rest of the game was a nip
and tuck affair with neither team
being able to punch across a tally.
With the league’s lead at stake,
Akamian’s gridders will be out to
overcome Sheet,’ lito lend when

test.

Wilson faked a reverse to

one of his mates, then quietly
Walked over the goal stripe with
the pigskin neatly tucked under
his arm.
Ivan Olson extended an invitation to all students that have no
classes on Tuesday and Thursday
noon to come to the games.

LEON JACOBS . . . . A Man’s Store
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Bill Parton, above, who is pushing Quarterback Bill Perry
scoring honors, is being counted on to furnish San Jose State
with a lot of thrills as well as points in the USF game on
unday at Kezar.
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OACH BLESH HAS TEN CONTESTS
)CHEDULED WITH FIFTEEN OTHERS
i :E-$1111 UNDER FIRE FOR HOOP MEN
11

Atoll’
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id ted
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Despite the fact that basketball coach Ed Blesh got a pretty
e start in planning a schedule for his 1942 tecnn, it looks as
ough he’s not going to have too much trouble lining up a
thsfactory number of opponents.
At this writing approximately 10 games have already been
efinitely set, and 10 or 15 more are being arranged.

her de The first of State’s opponents
1pla
I be Stanford’s Indians, in a
{173-14
le to he played in the Cardinal
Si some time (luring the last
t.ek in November, llou ever, this
not a "win or die trying" sort
I game. It’s more in the eatelent ry of a practice game, with both
anis agreeing to use their whole
uad. The reason for such a
as this is to give the coaches
both quintets a chance to see
sifts
their different players stand
under fire.
Then, on Deceatber 3, the AlaISDAY
s Coast Guard five will travel
San Jose to give the Bleshmen
eir
first real test.
!mom
From that date until
after
warts vacation no contests
entilif
e been definitely lined up.
But
esh has three or
four games
king. One of these might be
6:30P
th Utah State, a
classy aggrega, that takes a
barnstorming
p through these
parts every Sean playing such
teams as Stan and California.
In January six
games have been
641111.Atwo with S. F.
State,
e here 111111 the
other thereand
other four at
the Civic audiOwn here in
San Jose. These
PS in the and
will be 110111111.er attract ions, with
Santa
Playing also.
Al Present the Spartans are
PPosed to meet USF
twice and
Mary’s twice in
the auditorium
but Blesh Is trying
to fix
a he can
play each of these
once, and sandwich
In the
0 Sal Reserve from Oakland, and
her top-notch
team In the Bay
a.

ph February
the University of

Nothing But
Trouble, Trouble,
Trouble For Horan
lt

.101INN1 III BRARD

ANOTHER SET
Another set of statistics reveals
an entirely different picture of
Sparta’s offensive power. Through
the line the Golden Raiders have
picked up sizable chunks of yardage in each game, but their passing attack has failed to live up to
expectations. According to Coach
Bud Winter, however, the pass offensive will receive a lot of attention this week with Fullbacks
Bert Robinson, Danny Conforti
and Eddie Mendonsa being primed
especially to sharpen their sights
for the Sunday clash.

the all season coat

$33.50

STOP REVERSES
Spartan workouts for the most
part this week will center around
stopping the tricky reverses and
spinner plays employed by
Stress will also he laid upon pass
defense. blocking and tackling and
workouts against Coach Gene Rocchi’s USF team.
The new white pants which
failed to arrive in time for the
COP fracas will probably be used
for the first time against the
Dons and will be used for the rest
of the season, replacing the gold
moleskins.

Soccer Mentor
Introduces New
Scoring Threats

’oach
has Water 11.010
Seeking a new scoring combinClaude Horan done to deserve the ation to spring on (’SF’ this Satterrible t hings that are happening urday, Soccer Coach Roy Diederichsen switched several of his men
to him and his team?
to new positions in practice last
As far as is known, he leads a
night.
I. clean, healthful life. Doesn’t
Diederichsen moved Bud Racooinnokick
or
beat little children,
sin up to the center forward spot
alb’
I
cent kittens, or anything.
left vacant by Gemo Yakabuvsky.
Luck should appreciate his kindly in an attempt to bolster the Sparnature and be easy on him.
tan forward wall and provide an
But shies sne appreciate him: is added scoring punch for Saturshe easy on him? Let the facts day’s contest. Teamed with Dale
Nelson, Racoosin. worked in well
speak for themselves.
Poor Claude has been working at his new location, and Diederever since Reg day, trying to line ichsen hopes to use him there.
y Johnson, scrappy little
JI
up a schedule for his mermen.
locals
the
led
wingman,
After three weeks of worry and left
anxiety he finally gets a pretty through a number of passing drills
last night and gave indication of
(Continued on page 4)
he Iping to solve Diederichsen’s offirst year
Nevada has signed It, 1111.11 Sall fensive worries. In his
of soccer, Johnson is rapidly beJose here on two consecidi
coming one of the niost dependnightsthe. 12th and lath.
front line and
It is fairly certain that the able men in the
11
prising teams from teamed with Nelson and RaC00/4i
(’(’AA, e
a consistent
Fresno State, Santa Barbara, San he may develop into
the. gold and white
Diego, and S. .1. State, will not scorer to aid
operate. as a league this year. Mall%
Coach Diedertchsen is still awaitMesh is trying to line lip ganies
of a measure that will
with them, if transportation can ing approval
allow him to compete with his
he arranged.
The provision must be
Other games on the "maybe" team.
all the coaches In the
list include two with COP, one signed by
It becomes offiwith Oakland’s Athens Club, and conference before
enables Roy to join the
possible contests with Stanford cial and
squad.
and California.
What

Scotstweed

Here’s A Scotch Story You
Haven’t Heard Before!
It’s all about a coat. SCOTSTWEED is it’s name .. .
and it’s the sort of tweed that you get right off he boat.
softness
You know, the typical rich, rugged colors the
crisp, masculine lines that you naturally
of body the
expect in a good i.nported tweed coat.
But . . . and here’s the punch line of this story . .. bewool was imported from Scotland (100
and the coat was tailored right
per cent virgin wool)

cause only the

the savings in customs duty saves
you 30 per cent in the price. You couldn’t save more
even if you smuggled the coat in! What’s more. SCOTS -

here in America

TWEED is showerproof, too!

Scotstweed Coats are 10000 Wool imported from Scotland and tailored in
America.

You save at least 300.

LEON JACOBS
79

South First Street
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WE MUST DECIDE Sales Campaign
’GUNS OR BUTTER’ Will Decide Fate
POYTRESS SAYS Of ’43 Yearbook
"America must decide between
guns or butter we cannot have
both."
Adopting the phraseology made
popular by R. Bruce Lockhart, author of Guns or Butter. Dr. William Poytress told the War Aims
class yesterday that they had only
seen the beginning of the cut in
civilian production and the switch over from butter to guns.
WAR A WPA PROJECT
Many thought of the war as just
a gigantic WPA project- -an enormous pump-priming deal to increase production and hence up the
At first we
standard of living.
actually had an increase in guns
and butter but as the seriousness
and length of the struggle increased, it became necessary to
transfer our personal production
over into war channels.
"At the present time, about onehalf of our productive capacity is
devoted to the manufacturing of
war materials," Dr. Poytress said.
"This war will not be won with
money but will be determined to
a large degree by which nation can
organize her resources in the
shortest periodby this we mean
productive resources.
"NOT BUILT IN A DAY"
"People don’t seem to realize
that such organization cannot take
place overnight.
In some cases
existing equipment is not suitable
to an effective change and in others the businessman is not willing
to make the necessary adjustments
for the change.
"Most of the financing of new
war plants is done by the government because private businessmen
shy away from ventures which are
not of lasting proportions. Businessmen prefer to take profit of
consumer goods even though they
may not be as great as those offered by war production because
of the permanence involved.
MONEY NOT NECESSARY
"It is not necessary to have a
great supply of money within a
country to win the war. This war
should be thought of in terms of
goods, not money. In fact, a great
supply of money is sometimes the

"Male Animal"
Cast Rehearses

The fate of the 194$ La Torre
hangs in the balance awaiting the
outcome of this week’s exteradve
sales campaign.

announces Jerry

Becker, business manager.
"The business staff must sell
1500 advance subscriptions if the
yearbook staff is to put out an
annual worthy at all of past editions," states Becker.
This week has been officially
designated as "Buy a La Torre
Week," and a sales booth has been
set up in the main quad where
students may purchase their advance subscriptions for the speNext week
cial price of $3.00.
the price will go up, and with the
close of the quarter in December,
subscriptions will no longer he
available.
Students wishing to buy next
year the 1913 edition may also
contact one of the 20 student
salesmen conducting the on-campus campaign.
At present, sales have not yet
reached the 500 mark. "A lot of
students are going to wish next
spring that they had bought a La
Torre this fall," says Becker,
cause of internal strife during a
period of war and the accompanying rise in prices. When money is
plentiful in the hands of the public and there are consumers’ products for which to spend this
money, prices tend to go up- more
and more money competing for
fewer and fewer goods. Approximately one-half of the increase in
the public debt at the present time
is due to a rise in prices since the
start of the war."
Dr. Poytress concluded by saying that this war can be lost on
the economic front. "If consumer
goods are not curbed to a greater
extent and a great reservoir of
durable goods is built up, serious
complications may develop in the
post-war world."
"The less dislocation we have in
our war setup, the easier it will
be to return to normal once the
war is ended," Dr. Poytress said.

Red Cross Work, Jamboree, Are
Discussed At Regular AWA Meet
VVith eruphit,i, on the Nuhievls
of their forthcoming jamboree,
work with the Red Cross, and college recreational facilities, members of the AWA Board held their
regular weekly meeting yesterday.
From AWA Red Cross Representative Jerry Wright came word
that 226 women students have already signed for sewing, knitting,
and various other tasks for service
men. "All of us should spend at
least one hour a week on this
work," she stated.
"We want every woman student
to realize how important a job this
is because it is one thing we can
all do to aid in the war effort,"
exclaimed AWA President Beverly
Roberts.
Committees for the annual jamboree to be held November 20,
which will be of some harvest
theme, were selected from the
group. Directing these affairs are
Jewell
Abbott,
Arilee
Hansen
and Jeannette Abbott. Committee
chairmen are: Decorations, Elyse
Bartenstein and Bobbie Allen: Pub-

A. P. 0.’s
HAYLOFT HOP
see page 2
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Wilma Sabeiman; tickets,
Arilee Hansen; games. Viola Coonradt; music, Elsa Anderson; refreshments. Myrt Peters; patrons,
Jeanne Wright, and entertainment,
Jane Reed, who is the newly.
appointed secretary of the group.
These chairmen will meet Monday at 12:30 in room 24. The jamboree is an informal stag affair.
There will be games and dancing.
Recreation Chairman Jean Ross
reported that men and women’s
archery, hiking, and badminton
clubs will be formed, sponsored by
the AWA. All those interested in
badminton may meet Thursday at
4:00 to organize. Orchesis groups
meet on Tuesday evenings. while
the archery fans meet today at
noon.

Promising loin esetungs iiroi
Inking comedy, "The Male Ani
mal" cast will go into dress reand
Monday
hearsals Sunday.
Tuesday. This three-act play will
Wednesday.
next
be presented
Thursday. Friday and Saturday in
the Little Theater at 8 p.m.
Many members of the cast can
he remembered for previous stage
performances in Little Theater
Bill Kidwell, who
productions.
portrays Joe in "The Male Animal," played in "East Lynne,"
"Good
and
Papers"Pickwick
News." Mary Kirtley took part in
"East
and
Wilderness"
"Ah
Lynne." Tom Pagenhart appeared
formerly in "Once in a Lifetime",
and Al Johnson was a member of
the summer production cast of
Healey
Deane
Spider".
"The
played in "Ah Wilderness-, "East
Lynne" and "Winterset", and Pat
Alexander took parts in the "Torch
Bearers" and "Pride and Prejudice". Ed Kincaid. yell leader, will
portray that part in several scenes.
Freshmen chosen for parts include Irene Anderson. Rosemarie
Bonnot, Delwyn Carlson, Gene
Dutra.
James Thurber and Elliot Nugent’s "Male Animal" ran a year
on Broadway and was recently reproduced in a movie version.
Tickets for the four nights, October 28-31, are on sale in the
Speech office. Students are asked
to make their ticket reservations
Many seats
as soon as possible.
are still available on Wednesda
and Thursday nights.

WATER POLO
(Continued from page 3)
well rounded out list of opponents
lined up.
His first game is set for tomorrow, the opposition being offered
by Stanford at the Indian pool.
Ile is just beginning to learn
how to smile again; the wrinkles
on his forehead WV Ma as noticeable as they were; his hair isn’t
getting any grayereserything is
looking up.
But this isn’t where the story
endsno; there’s more. And this
is the part that makes you want
to shed a tear or two.
Just when there’s a little happiness in his lifewhat happens’
Figuratively speaking, Lady Luck
stops patting him on the back and
pats him on the chin with a pair
of Wass knuckles.
He has three of his best players
Warren finest, Dick Anderson,
and Maurice Richardsondeclared
ineligible. And just to add the finishing touches. Marty Taylor will
be lost to the team for the rest
of the season because he has to
have a minor operation performed
so that he can get into the Navy
Air Corps.
Well, that’s life, probably. But
it sure seems cruel.

The United States Maritime service is offering a mune
training for men between the ages of 171/2 and 351/2 yents
cording to information received in the Dean of Men’s offiet
The training consists of three months at a training
where the enrollee is paid $50 per month with uniform,
ing, meals, and living quarters furnished by the gove
In addition, transportation is
from the place of enrolimeni
the training school.

SCA Memberships
Open To Students
the Student
Memberships in
Christian Association are still open,
according to Betty Grass, membership chairman.
New students wishing to know
more about joining should contact her, or should go to the SCA
rooms at the Student Center, 120
East San Antonio.
James Fowle. regional chairman
of the SCA, explained at a supper
last week that membership in the
SCA gives national membership in
the YMCA or YWCA, and in the
SCA all over the world.
Fowle, who is a student at the
University of California, also discussed the activities of the SCA
Among other
national council.
things, the council raises money
for the World Student Service
Fund, which helps students who
art( victims of wet’, he said.

FRESHMAN DANCE
TOMORROW NIGHT
All freshnwn are emu-vied to attend the "What’s Your Name?"
dance tomorrow night, says Ted
Worley. chairman of the freshmen council. "The dance will lw
between 7 and 10 p.m. in the Men’s
gym; only freshmen will be admitted, and refreshments will he
served," eontinued Vorley. "Everystag, as the purone should e
pose of the party is to get acquainted with the other member,’
of the (Ans.."

ma
rson

All Men Students
Invited To Party

Buy La Torre N

SELLERS

BUYERS
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With SHAMPOO and HAIR -DRESS
Shampoo and Hair -Dress
Permanent Waves
Feather Bobs

$1.50

EVELYN & CHRISTINE BEAUTY SALON
A

Coats

CONSIGNMENT
Suits

Hats

Phone Ballard 7330

- 4:30

- 9:30 p. ni

HOME OF BENEVOLENCE
901 South Twelfth Street
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It is requested that the following students report to the Health
nlori:e"risimenacdoial-:
eraitt’tclurwniinthg ifss
office immediately to make an apsigns, Miss Lucie Lawson ,
pointment for fluoroscopy:
sume her teaching duties
Wilma Halberg, Dan Haley, MelJose State college.
vin Haley, Dale Hall. Robert Hall,
Miss Lawson, debate in
John Haller, Glen Hamilton, Phylhas been in Chicago where la
lis Hamilton, Joseph Hannigan,
employed on the War Labor
Daphne, Hansen, Harry Hansen
Wayne Harris, Florence Harrison,
LOST: General Psycholoti
Arthur Hartiger, Ralph Hayden.
Lost and 1
Patricia Heaton, Warren Held, Please return to
George Helm Joe Hewitt, Tom department.
Hicks, Josephine Higley, Robert
sunday, and every Sunda/
Hill, Winifred Hilton, Warren HoIs sponse
gan, Eileen Hogg, Craig Holden, after, the AWA
hike. This week’s occurs*
Leslie Hollis, William
Holmes,
be in the Alum Rock sleet)
Genelie Holworthy.
or women
Charles Honnell, Jean Hoope, interested men
of the
William Hooper, Gertrude Hors- should be in front
at 9 o’clock. They a
will,
Robert
Ilorswi I I,
Marilyn
end of tie
Huffhines, Elizabeth Hunt, Mar- the bus to the
where the hike will start.
gery Hunt, Stephen Hunt, JacqueA hull sessuiiu. games. and pop- line Hunter, Gordon Ingram, Kath- your own lunch.
corn munching will he the high- ryn Ireland, James Irvine. John
lights of a party for all men stu- Isaac. Stanley Isadore,
dents tomorrow night at the Stumunumminummium mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm sonwei
dent Center, 120 E. San Anton,.
The party, which is sponsored
the Student Christian Associati,,,,
will begin at 7:30 and will I.
strictly informal, nrcording to San,
Zones, chairman for the. affair.

NEW 15-Minute Way to Hair Beauty ...
7t7
BU-TEX RECONDITIONER

216 S. 2nd St. hort to Y.W

U. S. Maritime Service Offers M-1 New c
Naval Reserve Program To Men Jo Ei
Enrolled On Washington Square ,s G

Phone Ballard
0011
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